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Verbal Patients Who Say Little: A Syndrome

of Nondominant-Hemisphere Deficits
by Frederic E. Oder, M.D.

ties mature into adults who tend to fail in work

and personal relationships hecanse of their

nondotoinant-hemisphere pathology. As

Strang pointed out, suds patients are ftc

qttently referred for psyeltotherapy, and when

their deficits are not recognized, this work,

too, is doomed to end in failure.

Unlike attention deficit disorder ADD

and tite dyslesias, the syndronse of

nondontinant-hemispltere deficits is mtsre

cmtttitsrn in fetttales. `flte typical pietttre is of

a young woman from a middle- or tipper

toidrlle-class background who tisay he verbal.

animated and initially engaging. A history of

average. shove average or even superior aca

tletnie performance may he elicited.

In taking a developmental history, it is

instmctivc to talk to the parents of these

patients wlten possible. One discovers tltat

nosdmtonant-hentispltere patients. as citil-

drcn. oltett showed little interest in toys. They

may have been early language leamers and

early readers. Because of superior language

abilities, teachers may not have pereeised any

problem. indeed, their somewhat precocious

verbal abilities tend to encourage these ehil

dens to seek the company of adults instead of

their peers. Finally, the parent may ntite titat

the citild svas somesshat clumsy and did poorly

in aptaris or avoided sports altogetlter and had

di ffieti I ties in ttsathentat ies, which cotttraated

sharply svittt tite child's reading ability.

As adults, patients with nondominant

ttetttispttese detleits are hyperverhal and tttay

sound isstsre ittforttted or insightful titan they

really ire. They tend 10 strittg clichés together

attd to use stereotyped facial expressions and

gestures. Their prosody ntay be flat or exag

gerated, making Ihetu appear like pnor ac

tresses or actors.

Cognitively, these patients tend to be lit

eral and sequential in their ttainking, proceed

ittg froto rate detail to the next or from one

ratoment to Ilse next as tttey reeottnt something

they ttave esperiettced. Their thinking pro

ceeds only in one direction-forward-and

has been likened to tite process of stringiitg

hearts. Patiettts with nondominant-hemispttere

defieitsdo ttot understand gennralizatinns and

ronserjttetatly Itave trouble in "getting to tire

point.' Inferences arc difficult. so titey are

often baffled uttless presented svith abundant

verbal ittformatitsn.

Novel situatitstts eallitag for ncsv soltttionc

are especially distressittg Its patirttts with prrth

lettas in ttte notidottaittattt hemisphere. These

patients tettd to tall hack ttn rote, using learned

verbal soltttiotss to prolsletns tltitt tttay he qttite

issapprtspriate. Etnpltsyers ttote that tlsey catt

titat ``tltink tart ttseir feet."

Nosadottainant-hetoisphere patients base

difficulty wittt the aFfective cratttposaent of

cotttttautaieatiota as ss elI. Tttey tnay have a

prsshletat as dta alesithytniest in ntonitttrittg.

identiFying and espressittg titeir Feelings.

Conversely. titey may not comprehend tite

nuztttres of other pesspl&s affective tone in

personal relationships.

Alt of Iltese troubles are eotnpotitided by

ttte pat ietat `s tiardaility Ira recognize tttat a prois-

heist even esists. Many ol tlsese patients cx

hibi t the denial that characteriees

notadota'sinrant-laemispltere lesions, rentlering

thena ohhiviotts to their diftiettlty. i3eeattse of

their penchant for dettial, titese patients are

not acettrrtte in titeir self-reprsrt. Witile titey

often xviii present a long Itistory taf what

souadslike failures its workandrelatinttships,

they generally have tao utiderstanding of the

dynamics of svlaat has itappetted or even titst

they have failed.

Personal relationships are impoverislted

in this group of patients. Denial, coupled witit

difficulty "reading" otlter people, ttsay place

tltena at especially Isigh risk for abusive rela

tionships. Often titere is an intense, ehingissg

attaehntent Ira oae person. In Itte case ofa girt

or young svoman, this person may hr tlte

motherwho herselfmay have similar deficits.

TIte Canadian nettropsyehologist Rourke de

scribes a ss'aitiag roona scene involving such

a dyud that is diagnostic. Tite motiter attd

daughter"earty on a verbal interaetiott altasost

indefinitely, the content tsf svhich is rensinis

cent of lsvo adjacent motorized sidewalks in

ast ttirpsart tttovittg in oppositedirectiotts. `Iltat

is,wltat one sayshears little ornorelatiotasltip

to svltat the otlter is sayittg-ahtnost as tttottgit

they were oblivious to virtually every aspect

of the relationship except for tite eotttfort titat

each rather obviously feels in osltling on witls

verbiage titat can tsvist attn turtt itt any diree

lion sri long as rIte air rensains filled svitlt

words, it is not uneosnnaon to sshservc bruit

parties talkittg ahotit differrttt tltittgs at tlte

very same lime, attd seeming completely

oblivious to tlte communicative intent tareon

tent of cacti otlser'a discourse."

Failrsres at svtsrk are eossanaon with these

prtlietsts. Motor elsttsssitsess oftets puts ntore

menial jobs svailrcssittg, forcxstntple otti rtf

their reiscit. Many people tettd to experience

tlteae patients as exasperating. as hstving dif

ficulty "seeing thin forest for the trees," svltieh

makes xvorking svitht other people shifficsslt,

except on a superficial level. In higiter-level

occupations, enapioyers are inevitably disap

pssinsed by at trick of creativity rind initiative

tltat belie the patietst's itsihiat gtastnl haresetatat-

I itttt atttd ittt pressitstt.

Case History

`lltc patient, 34, svas a married scitotal

teatclter wito had been ennotiraged its seek

psycitotlterapy because of "rigidity" in the

classrootn, acetsrdissg to site school's prisaci-

pasl. Site svas in good general health svith nsa

prktr psyeisiatrin ttistssry tttd no lsissstry ssf

substance abttsn. Family lsisttsry was ssststtpls

ptisisive for affective illness: thin pattient's

ssstatlser atttl nsasternal grandmtsttser had tacest

hsospitathized for depression.

Tite therapist svas soon puzzled. `lists svas

a verbal svsstnass_ obviously not psychotic. bat

sootethsing svas svoangwith hsnrthiaking. When

thse therapist asttesssptert tea gttsgnrl ptartratv Isis

ctanfusintn abtsut tise natture nsf tise patiettt 5

problens. lse was bruslseth aside ssisha a cliché

its site patient kept talking.

l'lte thtnraspy sessitatis ss etc usseassisily alike.

Tlsey satet earls' in than morning during tine

sssttasasnr. `rise patient svoutd sit stosvts and

I attstcls itsto a tong tsissneshogtse. Thin therapist.

tta his toounting constemasion. fssttnd that sn

stats ttssathsln tsi renseisshser nvets rs setssbhatttee sit

tlais svsatsaans tife story. Fhotsrted svitlsdetaihett

deseriptitasts ssf discsasssaeetent pnssple atad

nvettts, site Itseralsist felt itaeseatsitigtv lists

tratcd and seized upon thin tanginssitig til at tacss

scitoot ynitr as ass excuse to tersssinatn

Several yeatrs hItter thsis svomins ssas tssaspi-

taticed bar an episode tif severe depression.

Tltr pat ic'tat's s'erhiasgn atttraest'th tlse atsetstittta

ttfsesc'ratl utatff sssettstaers. Ncttrsspcyetttthogiead

testing resettled actassstehlatsiots saFrighss-hsctssi-

sphere nheficits isaeluding sssstahhe etaitftsstsata

on Vechsshcr notsstrssetiossal sssbtests atitd a

part-oriented. svenkly targanized Re -

Osterrietht Consphex Figure Ctspy. A stove

shorougls developasental history revealed a

triad nsf fintlings etamtsson in this ptspttiats sits.

Ptnasesrvvertint r-q WI

EducaLional Objectives:
* To provide pfactical

guidelines fof identifying
patients with nondominant
hemisphere deficits,

* To alert psychiatfists of
possible thefapeutic
misdirections.

A syndrome of nondonainant-hsesaaisphere

deficits prinsarihy affects sonse svotnen, often

casssing serious problems in interpersonal re

lationships and in work.

As a result, these svosssen are frequently

referred for psychiatric evaluation and treat

sssent. If thse nature of thse problena is unrenog

ssizenl lsvhaiels is often site casse, thin "therapy"

tlsatt Ftahltasss is ststtas liv ssssssaeeessfnsh.

Right-tar sasassnttassat is assss-haesasisphsere

rlysfustetioss Isas reeetvest isscreasi sag asttesstioss

over site past decade. TIse right henaisphere,

riehser in association areas and nayehinased

fiber tracts than its cotmterpart, is thaouglat to

have snore connections to different parts of

the brain titan the left haenaisphere

Several adjectives hsave been isseal to con

trasst blse differential fssssehiossirsg tsf thin cere-

taral haemispheres. use left hsnnaisphere is tie

picteel as hineasr and seshtsetssiath isa its working

sstssehe, svhsile than nigtst isettaistiltere is atssigsaed

:5 ssssare sytattsesie atttnt isttegr:tt ive statism.

Reseatrehs Isats testdent tta vttppasnt thae paapst-

har tuition tisat she left taraisa is saaaare "assaaslytie"

wlsihe hhe righst brasin is tssore ghtataal. statare

synthsntic. Sesnmsd-Clikensan asnd itysd Isave

suggested hlsat n nntsroasnsttonsie stshstr.tte ex

ists, pointisag taut htsast hhse left larain haas pee-

dtstssissanthy sltort fitanrs between modalities,

svhicha svouhd be most adaptable to analyzing

atsatl cittngtsrizisig nhatta, sstsiin site hung, ntyehi-

tsastnd itsserregksssah fibers saf site rights hscsoi-

sphere are better sssited to bringing saaany

itspstts tssgehlsnr its ss pesaress of isttegrastitsss.

Neursahesgists rind nestropsyehsiatrists'.thike

have described riglst-lsenstsphaere syndromes,

thse hsest ksstass n beisag tltn systdnssae safdcssiasl

asnd macglees thsat is saa freqatesatly seen in stoake

pastiessts. Apreassady. sits issathaility to isassake tar

csasnsrnlsessnl than asifeeti se cnatsspsttaesst of latss-

guage, is tlsossglst tts asrisn frtataa righat-ttesaai-

sphsere hesisasss. Than nsssadsasssinasst Isesasi-

spites-c. sseetsrttissg tsa bteasr, tttity hsasve a eesatrasl

sssle its than prssdtsesissss ssssih espressisass of essssa-

floss, ssatrrsarisag tlsn heft hsetssisplsere isa than

prodttetitass of Iattagttagn.

*

-, Thse riehscst hiteratssre describing ehissical

t
sstsssrhsssssisannt-hesstisphaern sysadvtsnacs is gets-

° costed by netsrsspsyehsologists in tiseir svovk

ss'ishs heasosissg-disalahett rId Intres. Leatoaitag this -

aslaihtties aahfnct staatistly latsss svlsas itasse srtatshle

ss-itls teatdistg asssd lasagntztge. A nssssshaer nsf

researclsers haasve described patients sviths "oasn

verhah heasmingthiffictshtins"-veriaasi elsilslrcsa,

sassssthy girls. svhsosn learning. in the broatdess

sense, is inspaired. These verbal clsildress use

hasatgtsasge isa sass sdd watv atsad rare taften nssaaahhc

hsscssssapvchctstb ntanvnrhaath essex. Tlsey thsa psatarly

its tassel sttntastit,tas stat save gaeat thiftiettity

etssatpveitetinhittp site asssstaigstity tlaast asresasaspas-

sties isaterperstitsath relaitissiashaips.

Cbihstresa svitts nonverbal learning disabiti
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Continued from page 15

clumsiness, good verbal and reading skills

and poor performance in math.

Therapist'E Reaction

Therapists not unlike employers initially

may respond to this group of patients with

enthusiasm, especially to the more intelli

gent, higher functioning ones. These are, after

all, highly verbal people who are superficially

engaging and have spent years learning how

to please teachers and parents.

Pleasure at meeting a "verbal" patient with

whom one can do traditional psychotherapy

rapidly dissipates once a session or two of

history-taking ends. In a less structured ses

sion, in which one might want to talk about

what seems most important to the patient and

to begin to develop an idea of repetitive pat

terns of difficulty, the patient talks and talks,

flooding the listener with endless adjectival

detail, but with no sense at all of what the

problem really is or what the patienteonsiders

i niportant. The therapist soon becomes aware

that he or she has no ability to accurately and

effectively understand this patient's innerex

perience. The therapist, in other words,

tries to empathize with the patient and only

becomes confused.

As time goes on and no movement occurs,

the therapist will invariably label the patient's

mode of thinking as a "resistance" that needs

to be clarified and "understood" so that im

portant material can emerge in the therapy.

This is a pivotal mistake. Depending on the

vigor with which the therapist launches this

confrontation, the reaction in the patient will

range from apparent bafflement to feeling

assaulted. In any case, the result is invariably

the same: The patient continues to talk.

The therapist is then placed in a situation

not unlike that which confronted Brer Rabbit

and the Tar Baby in Uncle Remus: His Songs

and Stories, only in this case it is not the Tar

Baby's silence that invokes increasing frus

tration. Aided by the process of denial, the

patient talks, perhaps even more earnestly, in

an attempt to hold the therapist with words,

and is mystified when the therapist inevitably

communicates displeasure.

Once stuck, the therapist often remains so.

Many endeavors in psychotherapy that are

not going well end mercifully quickly with a

tacit acknowledgment from both parties that

something is not clicking. With a patient with

nondominant-hemisphere deficits, however,

it is usually not that simple. The patient,

again, may have inordinate difficulty recog

nizing that the work is stalled and that the

therapist is confused. If the therapist is un

aware of the patient's cognitive problems,

then lie or she assumes the untenable position

of the person who urged the leopard to change

his spots.

Interface with Other Disorders

Blocked from success in work and love,

these patients are vulnerable to other psychi

atric disorders. No studies presently exist to

describe the incidence of comorbidity, but it

is easy to imagine a marked overlap of

nondominant-hemisphere deficits with sub

stance abuse and affective illness.

It is in the area of character pathology that

nondominant-hemisphere deficits may make

the most significant and often unrecognized

contribution to psychopathology. In 1942, the

analyst Helena Deutsch wrote a paper de

scribing what would become a famous psy

chiatric typology, the "as if" patient. The

eases presented by Deutsch were young

women who drift from one very different

social setting to another, appearing to take on

the superficial trappings of whichever group

they are with, and fading into the background.

She compared them to passionless actresses,

unable to communicate with warmth: "...the

individual's whole relationship to life has

something about it which is lacking in genu

ineness and yet outwardly runs along `as if' it

were complete. Even the layman sooner or

later inquires, after meeting such an `as if'

patient: `What is wrong with him or her?'

Outwardly the person seems normal. There is

nothing to suggest any kind of disorder. Be

havior is not unusual, intellectual abilities

appear unimpaired, emotional expressions are

well ordered and appropriate. However, de

spite all this, something intangible and inde

finable obtrudes between the person and his

fellows, giving rise to the question, `What is

wrong?' "The answer to that question may

well lie in nondominant-hemisphere deficits.

Although the "as if" personality never

reached DSM status, it has been influential in

analytic thinking about the borderline person

ality. Such writers as Meissner accord it a

place in describing the spectrum of this con

dition. The borderline personality character

istically is given to stormy, unregulated, even

exaggerated outbursts of affect. Might a part

of the problem lie in an inability, based on

right-hemisphere compromise, to properly

express and modulate feeling states? Simi

larly, these patients are prone to vastly exag

gerate the affective productions of others.

The characteristic idealization and devalua

tion of these patients may have, at its base, a

faulty mechanism for processing incoming

affect. One obvious consequence of such a

deficit is the brief intense relationships of

borderline patients. The relationships are

quickly entered into and equally quickly aban

doned at the first hint of rejection.

Patients with nondominant-hemisphere

deficits exist along a wide spectrum. As with

any syndrome in medicine, ranging from

something as "simple" as pneumoniato some

thing as "complex" as diabetes mellitus, varia

tion in clinical presentation is the rule. This

variation is all the more apparent in a syn

drome involving an organ that is nearly infi

nitely complex, the human brain.

Dr. OderisapsychialristinprlvatepracticeiriGloucester,

Mass.
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Brief Thera

Improved C
by Lash

Active therapist participation, sharing feel

ings, videotapingsessions and creating a corn-

passionately safe environment for patients to

rapidly drop defenses are the underpinnings

of Accelerated Empathic Therapy AFT, a

new brief therapy technique taught at the

S.T,D.P. short-term dynamic psychotherapy

Institute at St. Clares-Riverside Medical Cen

term Denville, N.J. and also the AFT Institute

in New York City.

About 40 therapists-including psychia

trists, psychiatric social workers and psy

chologists-today practice AET techniques.

one of several short-term approaches recently

discussed at the S.T.D.P. Institute-sponsored

4th annual BriefTherapy Conference in New

York. The two-day conference presented six

speakers, including David Malan. D.M.. of

the Tavistock Clinic in London and George

Vaillant, M.D., professor of psychiatry at

Harvard University.

Developed about four years ago by

S.T,D.P. Institute founder and director

Michael C. Alpert, M.D., and his colleagues,

AET is one of a wave of brief treatments thai

drastically shorten the traditional two to IC

years patients often spend in dynamic therapy.

Some 50 different types of short-term thera.

pies exist, usually ranging in length from onc

to 6 sessions. Such therapies are receiving

attention, according to Alpert, because ol

their proven therapeutic effectiveness anc

also because they comply with today's over

all economic mandates for cost-effectivc

health care.

Managed Care

"There is every likelihood that short-tern

therapies will be increasingly utilized be

cause of the trend toward managed care ant

the likelihood of health care reform," saic

Alpert. "And while one of the problems fae

ing most models ofpsychotherapy is the deartl

of outcome studies, Malan has studied effi

cacy ofshort-term therapies and demonstrate

in five- and 10-year follow-up studies thz

disappearance of symptoms is real and long

standing."

Aipert-who is now applying for researe

grants and collecting AFT eases for Malan

review-said the AFT model postulates th

neurotic and characterologic pathology is th

product of patients' defensive attempts

protect themselves from the grief of pa:

separation and loss. "The defenses that clii

dren erect to avoid fear, pain and loneline5

eventually lead to symptoms and charactc

disorders," said Alpert. "In other words, ft

defenses often carry a cost of their own; tI

maladaptive defensive behavior produn

symptoms such as anxiety, depression, phc

bias, complusions and soniatization."

Simply stated, the task ol the AFT ther

pist is to help the patient bear grief witho

those crippling defenses-a common goal

many therapies. But what separates AET fro

more traditional interventions is that it's mo

interactive: the patient and therapist togeth

build a reality-based, yet conipassionate at

sharing environment to facilitate the grie

bearing task.

In effect, Alpert said, AFT's main idea

that it is precisely this more direct interactic

between patient and therapist svhich leads

improved outcome in a much shorter tir

period. In fact, short-term therapies like Al

are even more effective than long-term trac


